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Historical Overview



Historical Overview 
Tools used

Print 

Radio 

TV (Satellite) 

Internet



Print

Gutenberg Press 

Primary Tool of Evangelism  

Still being used today 

Problems? 

Back then expensive



Radio

First Radio Transmission 1919 

First Christian Radio 1921 

First Adventist Radio 1929 
(VOP and AWR) 

Back then expensive



TV

First TV Transmission 1929 

First use for Evangelism: 1950s 

Biggest Problem: Costs 

Hope Channel: 2003



Internet

Internet started 1982 

First Christian appearance: 1995-6 

Christian movements prioritised 
Internet 

Postmodernism - new challenge 

Internet considered “greatest 
mission fields in history”



Today’s Trends

Live Stream 

Web 2.0 

Internet a human right? 

Generally a Internet connection is 
regarded more important then TV or 
Radio access. 



2011



2013





- Ellen G. White 
Christian Experience and Teaching 225.4

“The press is a powerful means to 
move the minds and hearts of the 
people. The men of this world seize 
the press, and make the most of 

every opportunity to get poisonous 
literature before the people. If men 
under the influence of the spirit of 
the world and of Satan, are earnest 
to circulate books, tracts, and papers 
of a corrupting nature, you should be 
more earnest to get reading matter 
of an elevating and saving character 

before the people.”



Media and the 
Gospel

Media is narrative 

Media as Arts 

Media as Information 

Media as mission



“Media tools make it possible to 
provide spirituality to the general 
public: not merely information or 

entertainment. Hence Christian media 
work should primarily communicate 

spiritual awareness.”



The Cultural 
language Approach

aware of cultural setting 

be able to set the church as part of 
the culture 

transform culture not just copy



“Think global, but act local. This 
means that even though the goal of 
media evangelism is to reach out, it 
still needs to deal with local issues, 

challenges and needs.”



“As Jesus was a storyteller which 
would make him  a natural 

communicator in today’s digital 
media age, his followers need also to 
embrace this technique and tell HIS 

story.”



Media Evangelism 
Academy



“INVOLVING Young people in the 
Media work of the Church will enable 
them to IDENTIFY with the Church 
which in return means they STAY in 

the Church.”



What is MEA?

co-operates with 1Y4J 

Theoretical Training 

Practical Training 

Projects









Projects

Blog 

Video 

Art (Photography) 

Social Media












